Stardate 10004.02
	'The Launch'

Host Mikey says:
To: Captain Senn Nayla, Commanding Officer, USS Europa 
Fr: Admiral William Crenshaw, Starfleet Command 
Sd: 10004.02 
Re: Mission Orders

Captain Nayla, 

There will be a celebration and re-launching ceremony on Starbase 412 at 2000 hours. Most of your crew are still en route, since Starbase 412 is in the middle of no-where..

The crew of the Europa who have made it aboard should proceed to the main banquet room. 

There are some high-profile Admirals planning to attend, so this is a dress-uniform occasion.

After the main celebration, you are to board the Europa and make plans to take her out. You will have a skeleton crew for her shakedown cruise. You will receive further instruction at that time. 

Best of luck to you and your crew, Captain.

Vice-Admiral William Crenshaw 
Starfleet Command

Host Mikey says:
The USS Europa was recently brought into spacedock for massive repair and restructuring.. the Europa has spent the last 10+ years charting previously undiscovered space... the crew of the Europa didn't even know there was a War going on, let alone what the Dominion were..

Host Mikey says:
<<< Begin First Europa Mission, Stardate 10004.02, Time: 20:20 Eastern >>>

CTO_Ryan says:
::Finishes putting on her dress uniform and exits her quarters headed for the banquet room on SB412::

Bartender says:
::wiping a few glasses in the bar area of the conference room::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::in the banquet room being friendly to the Admirals::

Admiral_Savek says:
::Standing on the spacedock platform in dress whites ::

Admiral_Pip says:
::moving towards the bartender ::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::walking down a corridor in his dress uniform... *VERY* nervous to have so many of the Top Brass on his station at one time... this is even worse than shoving Triton out the door::

MO_Natalia says:
::standing off staring at the CMO with a drink in hand::

TO_Chip says:
::Puts on his dress room and leaves his quarters::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::entering the Banquet in his new dress reds.::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Everyone is dispersed through Starbase 412...

CTO_Ryan says:
::Walks through the airlock and heads for the banquet room::

Bartender says:
Admiral Pip: Anything I can get you, sir?

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::reflects on her career while looking at her reflection in the mirror::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
::just arrived on the Europa and wondering around...lost::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::dons her dak'tagh, checks to make sure nothing is stuck between her ever so lovely pointed teeth and heads towards the banquet room::

K`Tracht says:
::in his quarters on the SB, gathering his things to head to the Europa::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Hears a big commotion coming from one of the rooms and enters the banquet room::

Admiral_Savek says:
::Walks towards the gangway entrance to the Europa ::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::enters a TL:: Ban... ::voice cracks:: Banquet Room One. ::rubs throat, starts sweating::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::looks around at the Europa, thinking how it is very like the Ganymede::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::shakes her head, then pulls her shoulders back, chin up and finally nods:: You'll do. ::she mutters::

TO_Chip says:
::Slowly makes his way to the banquet room, smiling and talking to those that he finds interesting::

MO_Natalia says:
::is in station sickbay collecting last inventory notes::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Walks to the bar::  Bartender: Tonic water.

Admiral_Pip says:
Bartender: May I have a tall glass of Whisky? ::looks as if she could chug a gallon and not be affected::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::enters room and slowly surveys the assembled brass::

Bartender says:
::uses rag to wipe down bar::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::exits her quarters after giving her beloved a kiss on the cheek::

TO_Chip says:
::Enters the Banquet room and sees a familiar face::

Bartender says:
CTO: One tonic coming up.

Admiral_Savek says:
::enters the gangway and responds to the challenge and presents ID ::

Bartender says:
::pours a tonic and gives it to Ryan::

TO_Chip says:
::Walks up to David:: CMO: Hello, remember me? ::Smiles::

CTO_Ryan says:
::tugs at the bottom of her jacket, straightening her uniform.  Must look perfect in front of the brass::

MO_Natalia says:
::picks up med kit absently mindedly and heads for the station lounge::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::rounds a bend after exiting the TL... heart pounding... still doesn't like so many high-brassers here... walks around a bend looking out the windows into the bay, *FILLED* with ships now:: Wasn't that way a week ago... Yeesh...

CNS_K-Rash says:
::walks into the banquet room and looks around at all the people in dress uniforms::

CTO_Ryan says:
Bartender:  ::takes tonic water::  Thanks.

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::looks at the TO:: I'm sorry, you are...?

K`Tracht says:
::grabs his gear, and exits the room::

Admiral_Savek says:
::Enters the Turbolift :: TL: Ten-forward

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Newly promoted Vice-Admiral Michael Edwards is approaching in a runabout..

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::heads for the party::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::stands in front of a door, tugs on his collar a moment to make sure it's perfect... starts to walk in... then gets beeped:: Blast worthless thing.

CNS_K-Rash says:
::walks up to the bar:: Bartender: Root Beer please

XO_Zaldivar says:
::decides not to address any of the Admirals, heading towards an unobtrusive area of the room::

MO_Natalia says:
::enters the station Bar and see the crowd:: self: on my

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
::decides to go to the bar::

TO_Chip says:
Foley: Weren't you the MO on the Ganymede? I'm sure we've met before, I was an ambassador, I go by the name Chip

Bartender says:
CNS: Any particular brand?

Admiral_Savek says:
::leaves the Lift and heads for the bar ::

K`Tracht says:
::has his gear sent to the Europa, and buttons up his dress whites, with much discomfort::

Bartender says:
CNS: We have 1919, IBC and Barq's.

RAdm_McDowell says:
::hits a comm:: COM: Runabout: This is Admiral McDowell of SB 412. Welcome and please identify.

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::enters the Europa, nodding to the honor guard at the entrance::

CNS_K-Rash says:
Bartender:  I have never tried Barq's...but I hear it has bite.

CTO_Ryan says:
::Stands at the bar looking at the top brass entering the room.  Sips her drink::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
::enters the bar, and sees the crowd::  Self:  My word what did I get myself into

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
TO: Oh of course, Chip. How are you? ::smiles::

Bartender says:
CNS: Would you like that then?

Admiral_Savek says:
::Enters the bar and heads for the bartender ::

MO_Natalia says:
::sees the CMO:: CMO: um sir?

CNS_K-Rash says:
Bartender: Absolutely ::Grins rakishly::

CTO_Ryan says:
Bartender: Are there any hors'dovres?

Bartender says:
CNS: Coming right up.

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
@COM: Starbase 412: This is Vice-Admiral Edwards, requesting permission to dock.

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::is gently told the party is on the station::

Bartender says:
Ryan: Over on the table by the wall. ::points::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::grins and thanks the kind young man::

Bartender says:
::pours a Barq's on tap for the CNS::

Mr_Knote says:
::Hearing of the launch ceremony, he heads toward the celebration::

CTO_Ryan says:
Bartender: Ahhh.....thanks!  ::walks to the table by the wall::

Bartender says:
::slides mug to the CNS::

K`Tracht says:
::enters the room, looking around::

Mr_Knote says:
Self: Now this should make a good article.

MO_Natalia says:
::walks closer to the CMO:: CMO: SIR!.. umm I finished the umm reports. umm. what is going on sir?

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::turns to the MO:: MO: Yes?

CNS_K-Rash says:
::looks around the room missing Quonos:: Self: Star Fleet parties are too quiet

TO_Chip says:
CMO:I'm pretty good, congrats on the reassignment by the way

XO_Zaldivar says:
::takes a glass of champagne from a passing waiter::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::walks into the banquet hall, standing at the entrance looking around::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::gives a sly smile:: COM: Edwards: Mike, welcome home. Take berth 4-C, next to the Spitfire. We'll talk later. McDowell out.

CNS_K-Rash says:
::downs the whole drink and slams the mug back on the bar::

Admiral_Savek says:
::looks out the windows remembering long ago ::

Bartender says:
CNS: Enough bite for you?

CTO_Ryan says:
::picks up a small plate and begins piling hors'doeuvres on it::

MO_Natalia says:
::jumps from the loud noise:

RAdm_McDowell says:
::turns back around as people enter and leave, breathes in, then walks into a room brimming with white dress coats::

TO_Chip says:
CMO: If you'll excuse me ::Walks up to the bar:: Bartender: Mau I get a double Scotch, neat

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
MO: We are having a launching celebration, care to join us? ::smiles::

Mr_Knote says:
::Takes out the ever-present PADD and begins recording the names of all the notables here::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::wipes the foam from her face and smiles:: Bartender: Ahhhhhhh! I'll have another

Bartender says:
TO: One double scotch coming up.

RAdm_McDowell says:
::gets in... sees all the Admirals with 3+ pips on their necks... freezes slightly::

Bartender says:
::pours a double scotch:: TO: Here you go.

Admiral_Savek says:
::leaves the bar retracing his steps back to the station, sadly ::

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
@::smiles at the voice of his former XO... expertly pilots the runabout toward landing pad 4C.. and gasps as he sees the Spitfire:: Self: I almost forgot what it looked like..

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::walks over to the bar, nodding and smiling to those around her, talking small talk::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Walks to an empty table and sets her plate and drink down.  Sits down in the chair and eats::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
::walks up the bar and places her bag down and orders her fave drink from Earth::  Bartender:  Glass Of Ice tea

MO_Natalia says:
::pulls med kit to chest:: CMO: I uhh don't seemed to be dressed for it .. sir.. ::looks around nervously::

K`Tracht says:
::finds a nice corner, and sits there, looking at all the Starfleet officers..

TO_Chip says:
Bartender: Thank you ::Smiles and takes his scotch::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::looks around for someone interesting to talk to::

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
@::adjusts his dress uniform as the runabout softly lands::

Mr_Knote says:
::Spots RAdmiral McDowell across the room::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::chuckles:: MO: Don't worry about it, you look fine.

Admiral_Savek says:
::exits the gangway doors and heads to the celebration ::

MO_Natalia says:
CMO: you think so ::grins::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::face flushes... walks around nodding to people... people he has absolutely no idea who they are::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::notices Mr. Knote's actions and decided to walk over to him::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::takes a second RB and heads over to the surly Klingon in the corner::

K`Tracht says:
::checks his PADD, and tries to find the XO in the middle of the crowd..::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
MO: Of course. ::grins::

Bartender says:
::wipes down the bar again::

MO_Natalia says:
CMO: maybe I should put this someplace huh.. ::holds out emergency med kit::

Admiral_Savek says:
::enters the banquet room ::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Spots the TO at the bar and tries to wave at him to join her at the table::

Mr_Knote says:
::Eases his way through the crowd toward McDowell::

TO_Chip says:
::Takes a sip of his scotch::

XO_Zaldivar says:
Knote: Hello, I noticed that you seem to be working ::a bit suspicious::

K`Tracht says:
::passes by the bar, still looking for the face he sees on his PADD::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::walks over to the bartender:: Bartender: Rusty Nail, please. ::staring at various Admiralty faces, trying to vaguely link names with faces::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::bumps into K'Tracht as she's looking the other way::

Bartender says:
RAdm: A rusty nail, sir?

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::he takes the med kit and deposits it on a nearby table:: MO: Care to get a drink. ::he shows the way with his arm::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::turns with a low growl in her throat::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
Bartender:   May I have a glass of Iced Tea

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
::exits the runabout and heads to the banquet room.. feeling naked in this hideous dress uniform::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Continues to wave at the TO trying to get his attention::

K`Tracht says:
::looks up:: CNS : I am so... ::he stops as he recognizes another Klingon::

Mr_Knote says:
McDowell: So a new Nebula here at the station.

Bartender says:
::turns to the replicator and enters in the request for a rusty nail::

MO_Natalia says:
::takes the CMO's arm and smiles shyly: CMO: sure sir

K`Tracht says:
::KTracht lowers his head, and moves elsewhere::

Bartender says:
CIV: One moment on that tea.

CNS_K-Rash says:
::looks at K'Tracht and grins::

CSO_Halsey says:
::looks himself in the mirror:: Self: I hate this uniform

Bartender says:
::replicator produces the rusty nail::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::jumps at the voice:: Knote: Ohh... Yes... Umm... Didn't realize you were still onboard. Yes, well the past week has been rather crowded.

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::grins and leads to the bar::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
Bartender:   ok

CTO_Ryan says:
::Stops waving at the TO.  Obviously he doesn't see her::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::pounds him on the back:: K'Tracht: So my Klingon brother! I am K'Rash daughter of K'Scorn who are you?

Bartender says:
RAdm: Here you go sir.  CIV: One iced tea coming up.

Mr_Knote says:
::Turns to Zaldivar:: Yes, I'm Jota Knote, UFP reporter.

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::notices a table of food and moves towards it, hasn't had anything all day to eat::

Bartender says:
::grabs ice and places in large tumbler::

Bartender says:
::pours tea into tumbler::

TO_Chip says:
::walks off and starts to mingle with everyone::

Mr_Knote says:
Zaldivar: Currently assigned to the Triton.

Bartender says:
CIV: Would you like lemon?

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
Bartender:  No thank you

K`Tracht says:
::surprised with the response from the Klingon before him:: CNS : I am.. Fine..

MO_Natalia says:
CMO: thanks sir.. I'm a bit uncomfortable around so much brass

Bartender says:
::gives the tea to the CIV::

XO_Zaldivar says:
Knote: Ah I see, ::smiles:: that ship has a great name doesn't it?

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
Bartender:  thank you

RAdm_McDowell says:
::sips on the drink, then extends hand to the XO:: XO: Mr. Zaldivar, a hearty congratulations on the new ship.

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::feels uncomfortable around so many that are not brass::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Sits and eats the hors'doeuvres::

CNS_K-Rash says:
K’Tracht : I didn't ask how you felt man...I asked your name ::winks::

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
::is told most of the celebration is going on in the main bar, and heads that way::

Admiral_Savek says:
::walks up to the bar, next to McDowell ::

Mr_Knote says:
::Smiles:: Zaldivar: I would hope so, I write enough about it.

K`Tracht says:
::he ponders for a minute:: I am K´Tracht...

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::takes a plate of food and walks towards an observation port by her self::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::chuckles:: MO: I know how you feel, it's best just to pretend that they aren't there. ::they reach the bar::

Bartender says:
::notices the bigwig admiral::

K`Tracht says:
CSN : From the House of Chi'Trak

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
::sips her tea while looking around to see if she can find someone to talk to::

XO_Zaldivar says:
RAdm: Thank you sir, she is indeed a fine ship. ::takes hand::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::doesn't notice the approaching "4-piper"... keeps on talking::

Bartender says:
VAdm: How may I help you, sir?

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
::wishes he had asked McDowell for a map, he finally reaches the bar::

MO_Natalia says:
CMO: aye sir.. but being Betazoid.. it's kind of hard not to notice sir

CNS_K-Rash says:
::Scratches her head:: Self: Chi'Trak...

Mr_Knote says:
McDowell: Well...we didn't damage the Rapier too much. ::laughs::

Admiral_Savek says:
::looks at McDowell Congratulating the young man :: XO: I agree, your men did perfectly by challenging me on entry

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
MO: Well I'm sure you could find... another focus at the moment. ::grin::

Bartender says:
::awaits the vice admiral's order::

Mr_Knote says:
::Records Admiral Savek's presence on his PADD::

CNS_K-Rash says:
K'Tracht: Well welcome aboard....I assume you are here because you will be working with us on the USS Europa?

Admiral_Savek says:
Bartender : Coffee large and black

CSO_Halsey says:
:: the doors open and enters where the party is::

Bartender says:
Adm Savek: Coming up.

MO_Natalia says:
CMO: is that an offer sir?

RAdm_McDowell says:
::jumps slightly at seeing Admiral Savek:: Savek: Good to see you out in this area of the frontier, sir. ::sees his new assistant walk in:: Excuse me. ::starts to slyly walk over::

Bartender says:
::grabs large mug and pours some java::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
::looks over to the CMO and thinks he looks familiar::  Self:  Where have I seen that face before?

XO_Zaldivar says:
Savek: Hmm Thank you sir, I'll see that they hear that.

Bartender says:
::gives coffee to Savek::

K`Tracht says:
::nods, wondering how this Klingon is here speaking to him, after he had said his name::

Admiral_Savek says:
Bartender: Thank you , sir

CTO_Ryan says:
::Sips her tonic water and takes another bite of some pastry wrapped morsel::

Bartender says:
::hopes these guys are big tippers::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::looks over the sleek lines of the Europa from the view port, which she hadn't given up command of a starship all those years ago::

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
::walks up to the bartender::
Bartender: Raktajino..

Admiral_Savek says:
XO: You are young to command, I think ?

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
<which = wishes>

Bartender says:
VAdm: One Raktajino coming up.

CSO_Halsey says:
::looking around:: Self: There are more admirals than in the all San Francisco

Mr_Knote says:
::Curious about so much "Brass" being all the way out here at Starbase 412::

Bartender says:
::pours a large cup of Raktajino::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
::suddenly remembers, that is Foley, Tehya mentioned him to her a few times and sent his pic to her::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
MO: That depends... ::he turns to the bartender:: Barkeep, I'll take a  whiskey... ::he turns to MO::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::extends a hand through the crowd:: Edwards: I cannot believe you, in whichever right mind you are, gave up Orion for this dump on the Oklahoma Frontier.

XO_Zaldivar says:
Savek: Yes sir, my only previous experience was as a defacto 2nd officer on the USS Hayden.

Bartender says:
VAdm: Here you go, sir, strongest Raktajino in the quadrant.

CNS_K-Rash says:
K'Tracht: Perhaps we will meet again ::restrains herself from acting as she wants and instead acts like she was trained::

Mr_Knote says:
Self: Must be all that Breen activity.

MO_Natalia says:
::has a seat at the bar:: Bartender: same please.. CMO: depends on what sir?

K`Tracht says:
::he nods at K´Rash, and walks away, looking for his XO::

Admiral_Savek says:
XO: Well, from what I see they will do a fine job for you on this ship, Captain

RAdm_McDowell says:
Knote: You guys better not have banged up Rapier too much. She's the new base patrol ship for this area.

CNS_K-Rash says:
::scans the room for the CMO::

Bartender says:
MO: Come again?

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
::sips, and almost chokes::
Bartender: I believe that.. thanks.. ::walks over towards McDowell::

MO_Natalia says:
Bartender: the CMO ask for whiskey.. I would like the same please

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
CMO:  Aren't you David Foley?

CSO_Halsey says:
::doesn't know who to talk to::

TO_Chip says:
::Sees the CTO sitting  alone at a table across the room, he takes his drink and walks over to her::

Bartender says:
CMO/MO: Sorry.  Two whiskeys.

Mr_Knote says:
McDowell: Well, not much sir. ::smiles::

Bartender says:
::takes two shot glasses and pours whiskey in each::

TO_Chip says:
CTO: May I sit down, sir?

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::he turns at the mention of his name:: CIV: Yes, and you are?

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::finishes up her plate of food and turns; notices the *others* at the bar and sighs to herself:: "Their here!"

CNS_K-Rash says:
::spots him at the bar and heads over::

Bartender says:
CMO/MO: Two whiskeys.

MO_Natalia says:
::shrugs:: Bartender: thanks

K`Tracht says:
::spots a face, and believes he has found who he was looking for::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Dabs her mouth with a napkin and pushes the plate to the center of the table.  Looks up and sees the TO approach::  TO: Oh, please....::points to chair::

XO_Zaldivar says:
Savek: Thank you I think they'll be a good crew too, and if not well we have brigs and torpedo tubes.

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::he turns and gets his drink then turns back to the CIV::

TO_Chip says:
::Smiles and sits down:: CTO: So how are you on this fine evening?

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
CMO:  Tehya mentioned you to me in her letters to me I'm surprised to see you here.  Oh my name Jahra,  Temblar Jahra

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::places her plate down on a empty table and walks over toward the other Admirals::

Admiral_Savek says:
XO: ::Chuckles:: I hope it doesn't come to such

Bartender says:
::thinking about all the tips::

CTO_Ryan says:
TO: Fine.  I was starving.  Now..... ::looks at the empty plate and smiles::

MO_Natalia says:
::feels ignored by the CMO now:: self: oh well ::takes a drink and downs the glass in one gulp::

K`Tracht says:
::walks up to the XO:: XO : Excuse me sir.. Cmdr. Zaldivar?

RAdm_McDowell says:
::sighs for a moment:: Edwards: It was nice and quiet out here, until about a week ago. Operations told me this was going to be a hotbed of new territory, but this is absolutely astounding.

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
::reaches for his pocket and realizes he left his speech for the launching of the Europa on the Orion::

TO_Chip says:
::Smiles back and takes a sip of his drink::

CTO_Ryan says:
TO: New assignment?

XO_Zaldivar says:
Savek: As CO Nayla has told me it is better to be strict then dead.

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::he smiles:: CIV: Ahhh, you know the CNS.

CNS_K-Rash says:
::stands behind the CMO:: CMO: Hello. CNS K'Rash reporting for duty sir

XO_Zaldivar says:
K'Tracht: Yes?

CNS_K-Rash says:
::REB::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::walks up behind Edwards and the others:: Edwards: Congratulations ::smiles::

Mr_Knote says:
::Waits for Zaldivar to have a free moment::

Admiral_Savek says:
XO: Co Nayla? Your old CO I take it ? Yes it is good to be strict, but also temper it with understanding, when you can

MO_Natalia says:
Bartender: another please

K`Tracht says:
::smiles:: XO : I wanted to introduce myself Cmdr.. K´Tracht.. Of the house of Chi'trak.. I am going to serve under you on the Europa..

Bartender says:
::wipes down bar again::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::jumps again at hearing another voice, turns around and faces the face of his immediate boss:: Greska: Sir... uhhmm... I didn't realize *YOU* were going to be here also. ::REALLY gets nervous::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
CMO:  Yes I do we are friends from when she lived on Bajor

K`Tracht says:
::frowns as he hears the name Nayla.. could it be?::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::notices she has interrupted a conversation::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
McDowell: At ease, son. ::gentle smile::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Looks at the TO and wonders why he doesn't answer her question::  TO:  Uhhh....are you all right?

MO_Natalia says:
::looks down the bar at a Klingon CNS:: 

Mr_Knote says:
::Records yet another Europa crew name...K'Tracht::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::tugs on her uniform::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
CIV: Well that's good. Say hi to her for me when you talk to her next. ::smile::

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
::sees the nervousness of McDowell and turns to greet Admiral Greska::
Admiral Greska: I don't believe we've met.. ::extends hand::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::stands there awkwardly wondering what to do next::

Mr_Knote says:
::Sees McDowell jump up and acting nervous::

XO_Zaldivar says:
Savek: CO Senn Nayla, is actually the CO of the Europa sir.

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
CMO:  I sure will  ::smiles back::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::extends hand also:: Edwards: I am pleased to meet you

RAdm_McDowell says:
::fumbling for a conversation starting-point:: Greska: Well... uhmm... Meet my new deputy. I believe we know each other. ::switches quickly to recover:: How's the 3rd doing?

Bartender says:
::wonders if he'll do some of the moves Tom Cruise did in the 20th century motion picture "Cocktail."::

TO_Chip says:
CTO: Oh how rude of me....I apologize, my mind wandered, what did you want to know?

CSO_Halsey says:
::sees a familiar face, walks up to CIV:: CIV: Hi. You are Jahra, aren't you?

K`Tracht says:
::Senn Nayla.. It is her... he laughs loud::

MO_Natalia says:
Bartender: Hey! I ask for another drink here!!

XO_Zaldivar says:
K'Tracht: Well thank you for reporting in, what position will you be in?

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::he notices the MO:: CIV: If you'll excuse me. ::smile::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
McDowell: The 3rd Fleet couldn't be better.

CTO_Ryan says:
TO: Oh...well I was just asking if this was a new assignment for you?

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
::graciously kisses her hand and bows, like a gentleman::

Mr_Knote says:
::Leans toward Zaldivar:: XO: And just which one is he?

Bartender says:
MO: Another whiskey coming up.

K`Tracht says:
XO : Senn Nayla is the Captain of the Europa?

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
CSO:  Yes I am and you are

Admiral_Savek says:
XO: Ahhh, with the war and all we need all the good Command staff we can get.... I am sure she will "finish " your education

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
CMO:  Sure

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::smiles and thinks.....this one has possibilities:::

MO_Natalia says:
::leans on elbow and watches the Bartender:

CNS_K-Rash says:
::clears her throat at the CMO::

XO_Zaldivar says:
Knote: Which one is whom?

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::he turns back to the MO:: Ahh, now where were we? ::sips his drink::

Mr_Knote says:
XO: Your CO.

K`Tracht says:
XO : I am assigned to your Security detail sir..

Bartender says:
::grabs another shot glass, grabs whiskey bottle, twirls it in the air three times and catches it with spout down, right over shot glass::

Bartender says:
::gives shot glass to MO::

TO_Chip says:
CTO: I'm just here for the launching, I'm actually an Ambassador on leave on Betazed

CSO_Halsey says:
CIV: I don't remember me. I am Peter Halsey from the secondary school

XO_Zaldivar says:
K'tracht: Yes she will be our captain.

RAdm_McDowell says:
::turns to look at Mike:: Edwards: Well... Should we get this boat shoved out the door or what?

CNS_K-Rash says:
::is beginning to feel extremely angry and taps the CMO on the shoulder:: CMO: Lt K'Rash reporting for duty sir

Admiral_Savek says:
::Sets the Coffee cup on the bar, empty ::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::he turns around again to the CNS:: CNS: Yes?

CTO_Ryan says:
TO: Ahhh.......::nods::  You'll be joining us for the shakedown then?

XO_Zaldivar says:
Knote: She is not here at the moment...or at least I don't see her.

MO_Natalia says:
::looks at the CMO:: CMO: I think I ask what you meant by your comment. .but if your busy sir.. I can go back to sick bay.. it's getting crowded in here

XO_Zaldivar says:
Savek: She has already begun that training sir.

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
McDowell: Of course, Rob.. Robert, Sir.. what do I call you anyway?

Mr_Knote says:
::Looks around trying to figure out which officer is the Europa's CO::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
Admirals: I am pleased to have been invited to your little shindig, when does the festivities begin?

K`Tracht says:
::he gives out another Laugh:: All : Strange how things work out..

CNS_K-Rash says:
::feels stupid for loosing her temper:: CMO: I just wanted to introduce myself sir

XO_Zaldivar says:
K'tracht: Very good, I think we'll be seeing a lot of each other then.

CNS_K-Rash says:
::glances at the MO:: MO: Perhaps I will join you

TO_Chip says:
CTO: Yes I should be there, I hope ::Crosses his fingers::

RAdm_McDowell says:
Edwards: Rob's fine. ::motions for him to follow as he plows his way through the crowd to the podium at the front::

Mr_Knote says:
XO: I see.  Should you spot her could you point her out please?

Admiral_Savek says:
XO: Good, but tell her what I said about tempering.. strictness with understanding

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
CNS: Nice to meet you.

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::crooks her finger at the bartender::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::taps the mic:: All: Ladies and gentlemen, your attention please.

XO_Zaldivar says:
Knote: I certainly will

Admiral_Savek says:
::listens::

CTO_Ryan says:
TO: Well, my name is Lt. Ryan.  Chief Tactical Officer for the shakedown cruise.   ::extends hand::

K`Tracht says:
::turns to the Admiral : She is understanding enough, sir..

Bartender says:
::pours another drink, then listens::

MO_Natalia says:
CNS: please do.. I think I'll be going

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
Bartender: Do you have a bottle of Roth Picard Champagne oh about 2343 back there?

XO_Zaldivar says:
Savek: Yes Sir, I will mention it.

Mr_Knote says:
::Nods to Zaldivar:: XO: Think I'll mingle.

CTO_Ryan says:
::Looks up as she hears someone on the microphone::

Bartender says:
Greska:  I'll check.

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
CSO:    Sorry I don't remember you.

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
MO: Are you leaving?

XO_Zaldivar says:
Knote: Good luck with that scoop your after.

Bartender says:
::goes to wine closet::

TO_Chip says:
::Gently takes her hand in his:: CTO: Its a pleasure to meet you, my name is Chip

MO_Natalia says:
::stands from the stool::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::nods and waits, turns and listens::

K`Tracht says:
::looks up at the Podium::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::takes the MO's arm:: MO: Perhaps we should wait to hear what the Adm has to say?

Bartender says:
::finds the bottle of Roth Picard 2343::

CTO_Ryan says:
CTO: Nice to meet you Chip.  Looks like they're about to get this show on the road.

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
::takes a sip of her tea::

Mr_Knote says:
::Moves next to Greska and looks up as the sound system kicks in::

MO_Natalia says:
~~~CMO: you seem the popular guy .. I won't interrupt you sir~~~~ 

Bartender says:
Greska: One bottle of Roth Picard 2343, ma'am.  That'll be 100 credits.

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
Bartender: thanks, put it on Edward's tab

CSO_Halsey says:
CIV: Well, we dated for a year or so. ::feeling very stupid::

RAdm_McDowell says:
All: Ladies and gentlemen, it is my esteemed honor to watch another grand vessel leap forth from this starting point. But that isn't my part. May I present, for those honors, Vice Admiral Michael Edwards. ::steps away and claps::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::reaches for it::

Bartender says:
Greska: Sorry, ma'am.  I don't operate a tab.

Mr_Knote says:
::Hears the bartender and raises brow at Greska's comments::

MO_Natalia says:
CNS: a pleasure.. but I have duties in sickbay.. getting ready to move to the ship and all

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
Bartender: ::raises an eyebrow::

TO_Chip says:
CTO: I guess they are.....

Admiral_Savek says:
::looks around for this new Admiral ::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::lets the MO's arm go::

Bartender says:
::gives the fleet admiral a thumb pad::

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
::slowly steps up to the podium::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::shrugs and pays for the Picard::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
::suddenly it hits her::  CSO:  Oh yeah from when I lived on Earth while my friend, Tehya, was going to the Academy

Mr_Knote says:
::Stretches neck trying to see the podium::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::takes a seat off to the side on the stage::

Bartender says:
Greska: Thank you.

CTO_Ryan says:
::Looks to the podium::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::glares at that bartender::

Admiral_Savek says:
::walks over to Greska :: Trouble ::whispers::

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
Ladies and gentlemen.. I am pleased to be here for the re-launching of the USS Europa.. Starfleet registry NCC-65040.

Mr_Knote says:
::Places PADD on auto record::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::makes her way to the front, champagne behind her back:: <w> Savek: no, not yet ::looks back at the bartender::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::he stands up::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::turns her attention to the front::

Bartender says:
::casually wipes down the bar::

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
This Nebula-class vessel has seen many things during her previous 10-year mission, and is bound to see yet more, under the command of Captain Senn Nayla..
::reading from memory, hoping he's getting the names correct::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
::listens to the VAdmiral::

Admiral_Savek says:
::Makes note to speak to McDowell later about the bartender ::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::stands at attention hoping the admiral will not drone on and on::

CSO_Halsey says:
CIV: Yes, it is an unexpected pleasure to find you here

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
~~~~MO: Sorry about that, please stay~~~~

Mr_Knote says:
::Looks at the bottle behind Greska's back:: Self: Now what is up there?

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
CSO:  It sure is, how are you?

MO_Natalia says:
::nods:: CMO: alright

CSO_Halsey says:
Civ: Fine. I am married and you?

XO_Zaldivar says:
::stands relaxed making a marked contrast to most of the attentive officers around him::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Watches VAdmiral Edwards and listens.  Sits back in her chair sipping her drink::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
CSO:  Yes I am to a fine man, named Jalen also of Bajor

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
All: The Europa will be based here at Starbase 412, the edge of the frontier.. we have no doubt that she will prove herself once again. Thank you all for coming.

Mr_Knote says:
::Eyeball's the crowd to get their reactions::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Claps::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::places the bottle under her arm and claps politely::

MO_Natalia says:
::picks up glass from bar and take another drink::

Admiral_Savek says:
::also claps politely ::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::claps::

TO_Chip says:
::Claps looking at the CTO::

Mr_Knote says:
Self: Well, that was short enough.

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
::steps down from the podium, and suddenly wishes he had something stronger than that "strong" Raktajino..::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::yawns::

Mr_Knote says:
::Turns off the auto record::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::stands back up to stand beside his deputy:: All: Launch preparations will take place in roughly 15-30 minutes, so grab a drink and head for a window.

XO_Zaldivar says:
Self: A brief admiral, will wonders never cease?

MO_Natalia says:
::is a bit tippesy now:: ~~~CMO: have I ever told you I think your cute?~~~~

Mr_Knote says:
::Gets a glass of the bubbly and moves to a view port::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::turns back  to the medical staff and sees they are ... otherwise engaged:: Bartender: Do you happen to have any blood wine?

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::turns to the MO:: ~~~~MO: I believe that's the first time. Shall we...?~~~~ ::he motions to the window::

MO_Natalia says:
::nods and follows the CMO::

CSO_Halsey says:
CIV: What are you doing here? Are you in the Europa?

XO_Zaldivar says:
::taps badge:: *ALL Europa crew*: Report to your stations we launch shortly.

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
:;while no one is looking she shakes the bottle of Roth Picard and giggles::

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
::returns the empty glass to the bar and heads for a window to watch the proceedings::

Admiral_Savek says:
Adm Edwards: Are we going to follow the old custom or "Rechristening " ?

XO_Zaldivar says:
::heads for the docking bay to the Europa::

K`Tracht says:
::he exits the lounge, and heads for the main docking ring on the Europa::

CTO_Ryan says:
TO: Well, that's my cue!  Gotta get back to the ship and prepare for launch.  Nice meeting you.  Please feel free to join me on the bridge at Tac.  ::stands::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
CSO:  Yes, I am moving here and my husband is soon to follow

MO_Natalia says:
::looks at badge:: CMO: I think that sour our sir

RAdm_McDowell says:
::sees Greska shake the bottle... shakes his head:: Amazing.. she never ceases. ::starts laughing at his boss::

CSO_Halsey says:
::hears the XO order:: CIV: I have to go

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::heads for the launch port for the christening ceremony::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
CSO:  Ok nice seeing you again ::hugs him::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::he eyes the MO:: MO: let's get down to sickbay before we launch.

Admiral_Savek says:
::Follows Adm Greska ::

TO_Chip says:
CTO: I'll come with you.....You never know if you'll need a second set of hands up there...

RAdm_McDowell says:
::looks under the podium, grabs an obscure dark bottle... chases after Edwards and secretively presses it into his side:: Edwards: Tradition.

CTO_Ryan says:
::Walks out of the banquet room and heads for the airlock.  Crosses gangway and enters the nearest TL:: Bridge

MO_Natalia says:
CMO: I'm fine sir.. I have detox in the med kit.. we should go now..

XO_Zaldivar says:
::enters the Europa and heads to the Bridge::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::places the bottle of Roth Picard 2343 in the launching tube, closing the port and waits to press the launch button::

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
Admiral Savek: Sir, I do believe we are following tradition.. 

TO_Chip says:
::Jumps into the same TL as the CTO before the doors close:: CTO: You don’t mind do you?

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
MO: I agree. ::walks towards the TL::

CSO_Halsey says:
CIV: Great. My wife is also on the Europa, she is the counselor

MO_Natalia says:
CMO: beside we should beam over

Admiral_Savek says:
Adm Edwards, Adm Greska has a bottle of Roth Picard set to launch

CTO_Ryan says:
::Waits for TO to enter the TL:: Chip: Yeah, sure...come on!  Computer: Bridge!

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
Admiral Savek: Very good Sir. ::turns to look at the Nebula-class beauty::

K`Tracht says:
::heads for his quarters::

TO_Chip says:
::Smiles and leans against the TL wall::

Admiral_Savek says:
Adm Edwards: If you would give the signal ?

CTO_Ryan says:
::Exits TL onto the Bridge.  Heads for Tac station and begins last minute diagnostics on the shields and weapons systems::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::stands and looks at the Europa::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::they both beam to sickbay::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::reaches behind the bar and grabs a bottle of blood wine::

K`Tracht says:
::Nayla is the Captain of the Europa.. How would you like that for fate?::

MO_Natalia says:
::thinks she is going to written up for this one::

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
ACTION: The Europa's systems are being disconnected from the Starbase umbilical connects, and its systems are coming online under their own power.

Bartender says:
::lets the CNS have it::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::turns and heads out of the room::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::gets buzzed again... growls:: Edwards: I'll see you up in Ops later on. Must be going.

MO_Natalia says:
::puts in a call to the station to  have the med kit beamed over.. materializes on the floor::

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
::nods to Admiral Savek and gives the signal for the rechristening..::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::steps on to the bridge and takes a moment to savor the feeling:: FCO: Begin launch operations.

Admiral_Savek says:
::nods to the Adm Greska ::

CSO_Halsey says:
CNS: What do you think you are doing with that bottle honey?

TO_Chip says:
::Stands out of the way of the CTO but he stays close enough to observe what she is doing::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::pauses and opens the bottle downing the entire contents gulp by greedy gulp::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::he makes sure all systems are prepared fro departure::

MO_Natalia says:
*XO*: medical staff in ship's sickbay.. all set sir

CNS_K-Rash says:
CSO: Celebrating. We'd better get back to the ship

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
ALL: I give you the USS Europa, Bon Voyage

CTO_Ryan says:
::Notices the XO enter the Bridge::  XO: Weapons and shield systems online and ready for launch, Sir.

RAdm_McDowell says:
::grins as he walks away::

K`Tracht says:
~::lays down on his bed in his quarters, and goes to sleep..  his shift not due in another 8 hours::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::presses the firing button to launch the bottle::

XO_Zaldivar says:
<FCO> XO: Aye sir, all system green.

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::he looks over at the MO as he works::

CSO_Halsey says:
CNS: Yes, can you still walk after that bottle?

Admiral_Savek says:
::watches the bottle spin end over end at the ship ::

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
ACTION: The bottle drifts slowly towards the ship... tumbling and turning end over end... until it finally strikes the duranium hull, and shatters in the vacuum of the spacedock.

CNS_K-Rash says:
CSO: Of course! ::pounds him on the back:: Who are you again? ::Passes out::

MO_Natalia says:
::gives self a shot on detox while sitting on a bio-bed:: Self: why did I do that?

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::claps::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
::grabs her bag and follows the crowd::

Bartender says:
::thinks what a waste of good champagne::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::walks over to the MO:: MO: How are you feeling?

XO_Zaldivar says:
::stands in front of the command chairs:: CTO: Acknowledged

XO_Zaldivar says:
*MO*: thank you

CNS_K-Rash says:
::falls against her husband::

XO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Take us out.

MO_Natalia says:
CMO: highly embarrassed sir.. but fine other wise thanks

Mr_Knote says:
::Looks at the bottle under Greska's arm wondering just what she is going to do with it.::

Host VAdmiral_Edwards says:
ACTION: The main doors of the Starbase creak open, and the Europa slowly emerges into the blackness of space... eager to engage on a new mission.

CSO_Halsey says:
::takes CNS in arms as he did in the honeymoon:: Computer, beam us directly to Europa's sickbay

CTO_Ryan says:
::Turns to take a look at the ships logs on the console behind her::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::chuckles:: MO: I don't think anyone noticed. ::smile::

CIV_Temblar_Jahra says:
::reaches in her bag and grabs her picture of her husband, Jalen::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Activates short range sensors as the Europa exits the SB::

MO_Natalia says:
CMO: you did.. ::stands up and walks to the med kit on the floor::

CNS_K-Rash says:
::Rematerializes in sick bay in her husband's arms::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::smiles as the Europa glides off like a swan::

TO_Chip says:
::Observes the CTO::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::looks at the two who just beamed into sickbay:: Both: Can I help you?

Admiral_Savek says:
Greska : Remember those days ? ::Sighs::

MO_Natalia says:
CNS: counselor?

CNS_K-Rash says:
::lays there drunk, passed out and drooling::

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
Savek: Yes, and I suppose it would be illogical to wish them on us again?

MO_Natalia says:
::grabs the detox from the table and heads for the CNS::

CSO_Halsey says:
MO: She has drunk a little too much I am afraid

Mr_Knote says:
::Records the exact time the Europa was launched::

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
CSO: I see. Well that's fine. ::heads over to the CNS::

Host Admiral_Savek says:
Greska: perhaps, but to be that young again ...

CTO_Ryan says:
::Pulls out a PADD and records sensor logs::  *Security* Ryan to Security.  We have left the SB.

FleetAdmiral_Greska says:
::nods::

MO_Natalia says:
CMO: 25cc of Feinel?

CTO_Ryan says:
<Security> *CTO* Acknowledged.

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
MO: Sounds right.

MO_Natalia says:
CMO: sir I have to go.. I forgot something thing

CSO_Halsey says:
CMO/MO: Please take care of her. I have to go to the bridge

CSO_Halsey says:
::kisses CNS:: CNS: See you later darling

CMO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::injects the CNS with the detox::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
*All Crew*: Lets make a name for ourselves.

Host Admiral_Savek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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